
Annapurna I Expedition

Trip Overview
Annapurna I Expedition is the one of the technical Expeditions in Nepal above 8000m mountain. The
Mt. Annapurna I is located in Central Himalaya Nepal at an altitude of 8091m above the sea level.
Mount Annapurna is ranked the 10th-highest summit in the world yet, Annapurna, one of Nepal’s
renowned mountain ranges, embraces an array of peaks, all of astonishing heights. In 1950, a
French expedition team led by Maurice Herzog first climbed Annapurna 8091m and since then has
been ascended only by very few then. Generally, although the name Annapurna is translated as
Goddess of the Harvests, Annapurna is the name of the goddess which in Sanskrit denotes “full of
food”. Therefore, climbing Annapurna is both adventurous and spiritual while it also brings us close
to nature. The glaciers of Annapurna nourish the rivers in the region turning the landscapes at the
lower elevation into fertile land filled with flourishing green forests rich in wildlife and vegetation,
hence called Goddess of the Harvests.

The Mount Annapurna Expedition normally consists of two faces to climb. West south face is the
most famous one which follows the trekking route from Pokhara, Tatopani, Ghasa, Late, Misri Khola
to the Annapurna Base Camp. The other route is using Annapurna Sanctuary which is very less
popular. There are four summits in the range of Annapurna. The entire massif forms a barrier on the
northern side of the Pokhara valley. The main summit stands to the west of Annapurna sanctuary.
The Annapurna massif is protected in the Annapurna Conservation Area, the first and largest such
area in Nepal built in 1986 by the King Mahendra Trust for Nature Conservation. The Annapurna
Conservation Area is home to several world-class treks, including the Annapurna Circuit and the
entire massif and surrounding area are protected within ACAP. This protected area covers 7629
sq.km over Manang, Mustang, Kaski, Myagdi and Lamjung districts, so the beautiful landscape
surrounding the Annapurna massif could be well-protected. Mount Annapurna shimmers beautifully
and offers an impressive view through the Himalayas.

Mount Annapurna is one of the most excellent travel destinations in the world since Annapurna
offers some of the most popular trekking and expeditions in the world. The region in Annapurna is
one of the most popular areas to trek on. In Nepal, about two-third of the trekkers go around
Annapurna Circuit making it really popular trekking. Mount Annapurna is equally fascinating and
frightening, the combination of which makes the expedition even more challenging. The best time to
Visit Mount Annapurna would be in spring and autumn. We have to accept the fact that there is no
shortcut to the peak! It always involves some physical fitness, dedication and a great deal of effort
for the best result.

Annapurna I Expedition 8091m is the one of the best destination in Annapurna Himal range who is
looking Above 8000m peak in Nepal Himalaya. Annapurna I Expedition is located at between
Myagdi/Kaski district in Nepal. Climbing Himalaya for Mountaineering info, and Explore in Nepal
Himalaya peak, we would like to organize Annapurna I Expedition 8091 m as in: as per our client’s
requirement or in a fixed package arranged by us to provide different experience as compared to
others. We offer Package of Annapurna I Expedition that covers: Logistic, Transportation,
Accommodation, and Professional Mountain Guide – all of precisely what we need for climbing
Annapurna I Peak and in a reasonable price. Annapurna I Expedition cost offered here are
reasonable in a sense that we make sure that you have the best of everything. We would like to
explore in Himalaya and make professional peak climbing in Nepal. All climbers who want to be at
the summit dream of Annapurna I in Nepal please feel free to connect us at Climbing Himalaya
(sister company of Trip Himalaya) to achieve your most awaited dream. We believe we are proficient
enough to handle any kind of problems perfectly and professionally expedition in Nepal.
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